Wake-Up Your Psychic-Soul Life
& Create Your Next Step!
with

Michael J Tamura

World-Renown Spiritual Teacher, Clairvoyant Visionary,
Author of YOU ARE THE ANSWER & Co-Host of Living The Miracle Radio

= TeleClass 1 =

Get Inspired!

Psychic Tools to Wake-Up to Spirit & Get Yourself Going
Saturday, September 19 8 AM - 10 AM Pacific / 11 AM - 1 PM Eastern

= TeleClass 2 =

Kick-Start Your Creative Power!

Psychic Tools to Up Your Enthusiasm to Create
Saturday, September 19 11 AM - 1 PM Pacific / 2 PM - 4 PM Eastern

= TeleClass 3 =

Love It or Leave It!

Psychic Tools for Having What You Love in Your Life
Sunday, September 20 8 AM - 10 AM Pacific / 11 AM - 1 PM Eastern

= TeleClass 4 =

Create Your Joy-Filled Life!

Psychic Tools for Creating Everything You Need
Sunday, September 20 11 AM - 1 PM Pacific / 2 PM - 4 PM Eastern

+ Plus +
Post-Class Zoom Q&A, Talk-Story & Social with Michael & Raphaelle
[Optional Free Zoom Event for TeleClass Participants]
Sunday, September 20 1:30 PM - 4:00 PM Pacific / 4:30 PM - 7:00 PM Eastern

Dear Friends and Awakening Souls,
I hope that this note finds you each healthy and happy, and living your life joyfully, the way
you deserve to live it. If, however, you find yourself faced with one or more of the
challenges that life tends to offer us from time to time, I pray that God’s Grace gives you
everything that you need to live, learn, and grow through them at peace with yourself. We
are living amidst a great transformation. The world at times may seem to have gone mad.
Old structures many have depended upon for so long are crumbling to make way for a
healthier future, not just for a select few, but for all of us. During this time, we may often
discover that what we believed was true yesterday may turn out to be fiction today. Such is
the nature of waking up.
Waking up to a higher level of consciousness is at the base of all the major changes
happening in the world - and in our personal lives - now. The collective consciousness of
humanity is breaking itself free from the gravity of materialism and launching itself into the
illuminating awareness of Spirit. The world is experiencing a healing crisis of historic
proportions. It is not any different than a personal healing crisis that we may go through,
when we commit to our well-being and begin to change the way we live. For example, if
you committed yourself to change your diet from that of eating mostly junk food to one
consisting of organic homemade meals, you may experience your body going through a
period of natural detoxification. During such a purification process, you may feel tired, have
minor headaches, and even manifest symptoms of being ill. Yet, if those conditions are a
part of a natural cleansing process, trying to control or stop them with medication and
drastic treatments, you would only be interrupting your continued healing. In such cases,
the “cure” would definitely be worse than letting the conditions run their course.
During a healing crisis, what you need most to see you through it to your better health and
well-being is for you to reassess how you have been habitually relating to yourself. You
would have to learn to gently and lovingly support yourself into being as you truly are. It is
the time for you to help yourself transition from having been the caterpillar into the butterfly
that you are meant to be. It is not the time to forcefully demand of yourself to fix yourself
“back to the way you were”. It is time to take your leap of faith into creating the life that you
are meant to live.
The life that you are deserving of and meant to live is the life of spirit. You are an immortal
soul, a limitless and eternal spiritual being. That also means that you are totally and always
powerfully creative. So, living your life of being spirit here in this world requires that you
create what you envision for your life. You are not meant to force yourself into subservience
or into a square peg. You are here on earth to express your innermost creativity in every way
as the soul that you truly are.

To help you get going more on that joyful adventure, we decided to offer you a stay-at-home
version of what I was going to teach in our annual Vermont Seminar Weekend in September.
Due to the health and safety concerns during this on-going pandemic, we decided to
transform our on-location weekend event into a special 4-TeleClass Remote event. That way,
you can call in on your phone and learn in the comfort and safety of your own home or
wherever you feel most at home. We’ll also offer an added bonus of a free Online PostTeleClass Q&A, Talk-Story and Social via Zoom VideoConferencing to anyone who joins us
for any of the teleclasses during this weekend event. And, since this weekend event was
planned for Vermont, we decided to give the teleclasses during this event at more East
Coast-friendly times.
We’ve created what we hope you will find to be an inspiring, illuminating, and joy-filled set
of four 2-hour teleclasses. The entire set of four teleclasses will make for a comprehensive
weekend seminar, but you are welcomed to join us for any or all of them as you’d like. As
always, within a week or two of the weekend, each participant will receive the link/s to a
professionally mastered mp3 audio download of whichever class you attended/purchased,
so that you can review the classes as much as you’d like.
Below, you’ll find the individual titles and a brief description for each of the teleclasses. We
invite you to join us to learn to Wake-Up to Spirit, Kick-Start Your Creativity, Have What You
Love in Your Life, and Create Everything You Need to Live a Joy-Filled Life!
We’re looking forward to seeing you then!
With appreciation, love, and celebration of life,

Michael
✥

Wake-Up Your Psychic-Soul Life
& Create Your Next Step!
✥

= TeleClass 1 =

Get Inspired!

Psychic Tools to Wake-Up to Spirit & Get Yourself Going
Saturday, September 19 8 AM - 10 AM Pacific / 11 AM - 1 PM Eastern
Would you like to get your “show” on the road? You’d have to take your next big step. Yet,
without inspiration, you’d most likely put it off. So, how do you get yourself inspired? You
have to wake-up more to Spirit! In this third-eye opening class, you’ll learn to do just that.

You’ll learn psychic tools to help you make more space for Spirit. You will learn to not only
access the energy that is Spirit, but to be able to do that consistently. Once you can do that,
you’ll be able to get yourself going on your next step no matter what might have gotten you
down or distracted.

= TeleClass 2 = D

Kick-Start Your Creative Power!

Psychic Tools to Up Your Enthusiasm to Create
Saturday, September 19 11 AM - 1 PM Pacific / 2 PM - 4 PM Eastern
Time to kick-start your inner creativity? After all, once you’re inspired, you’re going to need
your creativity to follow through on everything you’d like to be, have, and do in your life. In
this fascinating and fun class, you’ll learn to re-set your own space and energy any time you
need to. You’ll learn psychic tools that will help you to get yourself into enthusiasm, so that
you can use more of your inner creative power. Especially during these challenging times of
major changes, you need to up your enthusiasm, so that rather than becoming an unwilling
victim to circumstances in the world, you would be able to create the kind of life that you
envision living!

= TeleClass 3 =

Love It or Leave It!

Psychic Tools for Having What You Love in Your Life
Sunday, September 20 8 AM - 10 AM Pacific / 11 AM - 1 PM Eastern
If you don’t love something in your life, why hang on to it? Do you think that you can’t
change whatever the situation or condition is in your life that you don’t love? Do you find
yourself just wishing it would be different, but unhappily put up with it because you don’t
know what to do? Well, there’s great news for you! You don’t have to put up with anything
and keep suffering, if you can truly “have” what you love in your life. In this class, you’ll
learn what “havingness” is. You will learn simple yet powerful psychic tools to increase your
ability to have whatever it is that you would love to populate your life with. You’ll also learn
that loving everything in your life is not an “either-or” proposition. When you learn to have
both what you want and what you don’t want, you’ll end up having what you love in your
life.

= TeleClass 4 =

Create Your Joy-Filled Life!

Psychic Tools for Creating Everything You Need
Sunday, September 20 11 AM - 1 PM Pacific / 2 PM - 4 PM Eastern
Happiness doesn’t fall from the sky. You need to create it for yourself. If you knew that you
could, would you create a joy-filled life for yourself? To create a full, joy-filled life for

yourself, you need to be able to create all what you need in your life. Otherwise, you
could be waiting for a very long time for whatever you need in your life to magically show
up. So, in this class, you’ll learn to create whatever it is that you find lacking in your life
that you might need to fulfill the purpose for which you are living here. You’ll learn the
psychic tools to help you practice living your life as a fully creative spiritual being and not
become victim to whatever lack that appears to be in this world.

+ Plus +
Post-Class Zoom Q&A, Talk-Story & Social with Michael & Raphaelle
[Optional Free Zoom Event for TeleClass Participants]
Sunday, September 20 1:30 PM - 4:00 PM Pacific / 4:30 PM - 7:00 PM Eastern
As a free bonus for anyone participating in any of the above teleclasses during this
weekend, we will host a sure-to-be fun and insightful Q&A, Talk-Story and Social via
Zoom Video Conferencing shortly after we finish the final teleclass of the weekend on
Sunday afternoon. It will be a fun way we can get-together and you can ask us some of
your questions you might have from the teleclasses that you were in or share a couple of
your experiences that you had in them. We’ll share some of our fun and profound life
experiences that may help illustrate how what we teach can be applied in everyday life.
Plus, we’ll have a chance to laugh together and celebrate each others company! Bring
your favorite cup of tea and scones or even a bowl of ice cream to “share” - virtually!

